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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
 
Why are the fields called Fleet Fields?
Fleet Fields is named in reference of the City of Chicago’s former Department of Fleet and Facility 
complex that once stood at the site.

How do I get to Fleet Fields?
Fleet Fields is located at 1397 W Wabansia Avenue and can be accessed via the entrance located at the 
corner of W Wabansia Avenue & N Ada Street. 

Is there parking at or near Fleet Fields?
Yes, the Fleet Fields parking lot is located at 1654 N Throop and features 58 parking stalls.

Why turf fields?
Artificial turf fields are used at Fleet Fields to extend the playing season by allowing for continued use 
during all weather conditions, pending emergency weather alerts. 

What hours are Fleet Fields available for use?
8 am to 11 pm daily, unless otherwise stated on field signage or the Fleet Fields website.

Who is managing the fields?
Sterling Bay and its partners manage the Fleet Fields daily programming and regularly scheduled 
maintenance. 

Are there certain hours designated for free play v. league or scheduled play?
For more information on free play v. league play scheduling, please view our Programming Calendar. 

How does one reserve a field for league or scheduled play?
To reserve a field for scheduled play, please contact info@fleetfields.com.

Is food or drink allowed at Fleet Fields?
Food and gum are strictly prohibited on the turf. Water and sports beverages are permitted. 

If I am at Fleet Fields and there is an emergency, who do I contact?
In the event of an emergency, please dial 9-1-1. 

If I am at Fleet Fields and I notice property or field damage that does not pose an imminent threat 
to safety, who do I contact?
In the event of property or field damage, please contact info@fleetfields.com.

Can I reserve a field for my child’s birthday party or other event?  
To inquire about the reservation of a field for a private event, please contact info@fleetfields.com.


